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DEV LIGHTS UP 

On the 22nd and 23rd of July SOS Yorkes proudly hosted a free community event In                
Edithburgh, lighting up the Dev Patterson Reserve with over 90 light displays, Most of 
the lights were donated from the local community from lasers, fairy lights and festival 
lights, included in this there was also 6 generators to run the show,  I was over whelmed 

by the kind generosity and at how many people supported this event. I send a huge thanks out to everyone that 
donated and let us borrow their lights.  The large laser lights where hired through JP Light and Sound in Adelaide, 
they really gave punch to the light show. 
 “Why was this event created?” many asked. “Well why not”, was my answer.  I am lucky to be involved with an 
organisation that promotes mental health and well being. My view on mental health is, money doesn’t cure                          
mental health, friends and conservation can, at least they can go a long way to help.  We created a free event so 
there was no pressure on families, in this time of high living cost and worry. I wanted to create a event that was 
just full of fun and connection with our community, I think we achieved this objective. It was wonderful to see all 
the happy excited faces walk through the gates of The Dev Paterson Reserve and experience the park all lit up.  I 
also wanted the rest of the community to benefit from this event not just promote SOS Yorkes.  We were able to 
support the Edithburgh Football Club, with all the proceeds from the supper on Friday night and the meals and 
bar takings on the Saturday night all going directly to the Edithburgh Community Sporting Club. We raised the 
profile for Dev Patterson Reserve, a huge thank you to the the Dev Patterson Reserve Committee for allowing us 
to transform the park to a night time winter wonderland. We used local artist to perform for us Saturday night 
“Justus” (John Weekly and Rob Kidd) who donated their time towards the night. There performance was enjoyed 
by all, the young and young at heart boogied the night away. It was great to see our local CFS support us and  be 
a great presence over the two nights. I thank the team for coming out, the kids loved the light and sound show 
from the truck. Thanks also to the local council for supplying all the bollards and road signage.  
Its easy to come up with amazing ideas, but you also have to have an amazing team to pull it off. I am so blessed 
to have an awesome support network so close by, that being Andrew Searle, Lucas Searle, Stacey Searle & Max 
Carter, who all gave up their time to pull this event together. I could not have done it without them. THANKYOU 
so MUCH. Also a big shout out to everyone that came along on the Thursday to help set up, Terry Braund, Sam 
Bauer, Garry Dinham, Darryl Oldland, Rob Searle, Steve Drummond and Rick Hutchinson.  You all played your part 
to make the display a success. 
Over the two nights we had 641 people through the gates, exceeding all of our expectations.  
So on behalf of the SOS Yokes Committee I am so proud of what we have been able to achieve for the Edithbugh 
Community and look forward to putting on more events in our local area.  If you would like more information 
about our organisation please check out our facebook page or email SOS yokes sosyokes@gmail.com  With                      
Sincere thanks to our local community for attending this event and making all the hard work worth it.                             

Cheers Bronnie Searle Event Coordinator. 
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      WALKING IN THE DARK 

Plenty of kids walked through Dev Patterson Flora Park, during the last weekend of July. At night! 
Where is this park you may ask? Even locals haven’t discovered it! 
Bronnie Searle had a brilliant idea, to cover the trees and scrub with coloured lights, invite people to take a                                                                                                                                              
leisurely walk, share a meal, listen to some music, and go home feeling happy. It worked. 
Our grandkids came here for their last few days of the holidays. They love Edithburgh, The Location Cafe,                       
The Surf and Tackle Shop, the Bakehouse Craft Shop, The Museum, The Jetty…and I haven’t even mentioned the 
beach! The event in the Park jumped to the top of their list. 
They were booked into several Illumination sessions in Adelaide, so Friday evening was their only chance to see 
the Park Lights. It seemed ideal to see the small show here before being impressed by the illuminations in the 
city! 
Wrong! They loved their flashing headpieces, the smoke and bubble machines, and the whole notion of walking 
through the Park. In the Dark! In The Burgh! 

The city paled by comparison and they can’t wait till next time. 
A brilliant idea, executed perfectly, with a huge amount of effort. A huge 
thank you to Bronnie, Andrew, Stacey and Lucas Searle…and the Footie Club. 
Please do it again—Di Griffiths 



Adelaide Guitar Festival—On the Road in Edithburgh 

The guitar festival kicked off with Duo Antipodes at the Light Church which was the perfect venue for their classical 

style of guitar and cello. These exceptionally talented individuals had the audience in their hands as they played their 

way around the world with their pieces chosen from different continents. 

Next up was Kelly Menhennett at the Institute and she rocked it out. Small of statue but boy can she belt out at tune. 

We are trying to get Kelly back here for another show. Kelly had everyone singing along with some of the songs and 

tapping their feet to the others, a very enjoyable performance. 

Tenzin Choegyal was another stand out as a Tibetan born Australian, he played traditional Tibetan instruments and 

played in a similar style. He had the audience singing and had everyone’s attention. His flute playing was haunting 

and his ‘horse riding’ music was very evocative. So very fortunate to be able to enjoy his music. 

Travis Collins is always entertaining, and being a local boy there is a huge sense of pride for his work. Travis is a con-

summate performer and engages the audience, if you haven’t heard him we are hoping to have him here for Day at 

the Burgh so make sure you catch him. 

A.P D’Antionio played at the Edithburgh Hotel and he blends folk with country and blues for the enjoyment of all. 

Easy listening, he makes each performance personal. 

Nathan May played at the Troubridge Hotel and he writes in memory of his friends and family. Very entertaining and 

well worth a listen. 

Nigel Wearne was at the Location and it was a lovely way to spend some time listening to his stories and music. He 

hand makes his instruments and they are stunning to look at and sound good as well. His music is laid back and toe 

tapping. 

Lucie Thorn played at the Institute and she is very talented as a singer and songwriter. Her style is folk rock and she 

uses the everyday to inspire her music.  

George and Noriko played at the Football Club and they went off! More people up dancing than not for their encore. A 

stunning blend of Japanese and blues, they have a unique sound and style. Very engaging and so energetic, I would 

highly recommend anyone to catch them and we hope to get them back in Edithburgh again.  

The last band of the day was Ricky Albeck and the Belair Line Band who are a folk/rock blend. They played a range of 

original songs with a Johnny Cash cover and you can’t go wrong with Johnny Cash. 

All in all, if was a fabulous day even if the weather wasn’t quite as cooperative as we would have liked. The effort that 

everyone put into the day was appreciated, from the artists, the organisers, the venues, Edithburgh Progress and the 

Football Club and the wonderful people that came out to support and enjoy the performances. It was a huge success 

that again shows that Edithburgh has heart.  

Now for the planning for the next event. 



Progress Association 

 

Lots of things happened in Edithburgh for July and everyone is busy keeping warm. It is good to see so many 

events that everyone can get involved with. For a small town we can really put on a show or two. The 

Long Dinner and High Tea and the amazing Dev Lights Up are just a couple of them. 

 

The Guitar Festival was a big hit with a range of artists and different venues. The finale at the footy Club 

rooms was fantastic and everyone there had a great time. Thanks to all the people and venues involved in 

making this event such a huge success. It was great to see so many people braving the chill and enjoying 

themselves. I have been told that the artists loved the audiences as they were so receptive and                            

appreciative. Well done to all involved as it takes the whole town to do something like this. Thank you to 

the Adelaide Guitar Festival most of all. 

 

The YP Council has decided that the Clydesdale Horse Sculpture will go on the extended median strip in                   

Edithburgh. This will be good news for the people on the foreshore as there was quite a bit of opposition 

to the placing of the horse there. Nola O’Connell is still trying to raise the money for the horse so expect 

some more fundraisers. 

 

Plans are coming along for Day at the Burgh and it’s looking like it will be better than ever after a couple of 

years without it. Music and food, friends and fingers crossed for good weather as well. Check out the                        

Facebook page for more information 

 

The Edithburgh Art Group are now a sub committee of Progress and will be holding several events throughout 

the year. One of their events will be the Art Exhibition in November so all you artists get your work ready 

to submit. 

 

 Progress will have their AGM on Tuesday the 30th August so put it in your calendar and don’t forget. All are 

welcome and membership forms will be available so you can be a part of the association. If you would like 

to be on the Committee, please email me for more information 

progress@edithburgh.org.au 
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Edithburgh Progress/What’s Happening! 

Caravan Park 

Although it is a quite time for tourist visiting the park, we have been busy with ground maintenance and 

planning the upcoming cabin renovations. 

We had the pleasure of many of the artists staying at the park for the Adelaide Guitar Festival they even 

got to wake up to a beautiful rainbow.  

Those that have braved the cold weather have been lucky enough to catch squid and whiting over the last 

few weeks. 

We currently have our winter special on powered sites starting from $175.00 for 7 nights, we can also offer 

a super price for 3 nights plus stays on our park units over the next few months. Call Sonya to discuss 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Some Feedback from our guests  

“We stayed in a cabin, it was clean and had all the facilities we needed. We enjoyed the playground area 
and the wildlife that was around. Thanks for a lovely stay.” 
 
“The friendliness and location of the whole area. Everything was in walking reach and what wasn’t was 
easy to find in sight seeing. We took our old dog and didn’t feel like a nuisance for having her with us. I 
couldn’t fault it. Will definitely be returning” 
 
“Fabulous stay again. Clean and tidy grounds. Excellent facilities. Friendly staff.” 
 
“Beautiful clean caravan park right on foreshore. Worth every penny.” 
 
“Lovely place to stay, although a  little cool during winter but the cabin was very warm and well appointed. 
Sonya and Shane are a wonderful couple and will bend over backwards to make your stay as comfortable 
as possible. I would recommend this park  
to anyone looking to stay here”. 
 

 
BURNS FAMILY ON HOLIDAY 

The Burns family at Coobowie would like everyone to know that they have been 

lucky to have been invited to holiday north to enjoy some warmer weather. 

From all areas of South Australia, NSW, Victoria, Queensland, WA and overseas 

from Chile, Ireland, and two Colombians have all loved our little towns. 

Our Visitors Book gives us a lovely snap shot of the visitors this area is welcoming. 

We will be back all refreshed and fancy. 



On 27th of June we celebrated the anniversary of the return 
of the Clan Ranald Anchor from it’s journey to Adelaide for 
restoration: Pictured here are Peter Mildren, Allan Russell & 
Mervy Bryant who were divers involved in the finding and 
raising of the Anchor by the Para Star. Ron Watson played 
a  lament on his bagpipes to the people gathered at the                          
Anchor Site.    
 
We are still looking for 
more volunteer                                                           
staff to have the                                           
Museum open for as                                                                                           
many days in the  week  
as possible. 
Kinds regards,  Jan G 
 
 
 

This months                       

museum Raffle was 

won by Elspeth                  

pictured here with 

her lovely dog                    

Sherwood. Real museums are places where Time is transformed 

into Space.     Orthan Pamuk 



 

Progress on the Jetty Truck   

Museum News 

 

On the 14/7/2022 Peter Stockings, Chris & Judy Johnson, Malcolm & Marie Stanton and I headed to Port Vic-

toria to Ken Davey’s work yard.  Our initial contact with Ken was made thanks to Chris, and was a ‘godsend’ 

with preparing for our 150th Jetty celebrations in 2023.  Ken loaned us his trailer and loaded jetty timbers of 

varying lengths for us before we headed to Ardrossan.  Ken, very kindly donated the timbers which are being 

used to restore and rebuild our original jetty truck. From the Museum and residents of Edithburgh, ‘THANK 

YOU Ken.’ 

Once we arrived at Ardrossan’s “Men’s & Community Shed,” the timbers were unloaded which was followed 

by a wonderful guided tour of their amazing facilities - which Malcolm and Peter would very much like to see 

moved ‘closer to Edithburgh!’ 

A very big THANKYOU to Dieter, Kevin and to your  “Men’s Shed” crew for taking on the Jetty Truck project 

which we initially thought was well-nigh, an impossible undertaking.  

Thanks to Peter for his time and vehicle and to Malcolm & Marie for collaborating with the “Men’s Shed,” 

and for taking photos on the day. 

 

19/7/2022  AGM & Meeting update 

10 members fronted the cold conditions to attend our AGM and 5 other members put forward their apolo-

gies. 

• Keryn Dawes - Chairperson      * Jan Geytenbeek - Secretary                                                 

• John Giles - Vice Chairperson              * Pat Russell - Treasurer 

• Kay Collins has taken on Facebook communications and welcome back to Andrew. 

• Financial Report was presented and we updated our list of volunteers for insurance purposes 

20/7/2022  

A working bee was held in preparation for a pre-booked visit by Community 

Health. Thanks to the members who helped with lifting, moving, sweeping, 

clearing the grounds and cleaning the sheds and main areas.  Fantastic work! 

21/7/2022   

A group of 11 men and women bused in to visit the Museum.  They were ‘young 

seniors,’ recipients of Community Health.  We had a lovely day for the seniors to 

be out and about.  They were keen and interested in all our exhibits.  Thanks to 

Marie, Malcolm, Pat, Allen and  Brenda for making themselves available to show 

visitors throughout our wonderful Museum.               Keryn Dawes                                                  



Pumpkin Soup                                                                                                                                                            

1 brown onion, 1 kg pumpkin peeled and chopped, 4 cloves garlic, skin on, 2 tbs olive oil,                      

1 litre chicken stock (4 cups) chopped chives to serve.                                                                                                                                                                                

Preheat oven to 220 C / 200 C for fan forced oven. Line an oven tray with baking paper. Place 

pumpkin, onion and garlic on the tray. Drizzle with olive oil and roast for 20 minutes until 

softened.  Place roasted pumpkin, onion and garlic (skin removed) into a medium saucepan and add the 4 cups chicken 

stock. Bring to the boil, simmer for 5 minutes. Using a food processor or stick blender puree soup until smooth. Ladle 

soup into bowls and garnish with chives. Serve with hot crusty bread.  

Pumpkin Puree                                                                                                                                                                          

500 grams pumpkin, 40 grams softened butter, black pepper                                                                                                                                

Cut the pumpkin into small cubes steam or microwave until cooked, mash the or garlic  can be 

added to this puree . Use the puree with steak, roast meat, roast meat or fish. 

Roasted Pumpkin, Spinach and Feta Slice 

750 grams butternut pumpkin cut into cubes, 2 zucchini cut into thick slices, 1 large red 

onion cut into thin wedges, 80 grams baby spinach, 90 grams feta cheese crumbled,                   

8 eggs, 1/2 cup cream or milk. Salad and crusty bread to serve.                                                              

Preheat oven to 220 degrees centigrade.  Line a baking tray with baking paper. Toss pump-

kin, zucchini and onion in a dish with oil, season to taste and spread out on tray. Bake for 15-20 minutes, or until vege-

tables are golden and tender. Remove from oven. Toss with spinach. Line a large baking dish base and sides with baking 

paper allowing a 2 cm overhang at both long ends. Place vegetables in baking dish and spread out. Sprinkle evenly with 

feta. In a bowl, whisk together eggs and milk and season to taste. Pour over vegetable mixture. Bake for 30-35 minutes, 

until set. Set aside for 10 minutes. Serve with salad and crusty bread.  

Spice Roast Pumpkin                                                                                                                                                                                

1/2 kent pumpkin deseeded and unpeeled and cut into wedges.  100 ml olive oil,                                                          

2 tsp ground cinnamon, sea salt f and ground black pepper, 1 cup plain yoghurt, juice 1/2 lemon,                                                                                                                                                             

4 tbsp pine nuts toasted, 6 sprigs coriander, 1 small red chilli, thinly sliced, lemon cheeks to 

serve.    Preheat oven to 200 degrees Centigrade.                                                                                                                                                                          

Put pumpkin, oil and ground cinnamon in a large bowl, season and toss to coat. Put onto an oven tray lined 

with baking paper, roast for 25-30 minutes until golden and tender. Arrange cooked pumpkin onto a platter, 

drizzle with yoghurt and lemon juice, top with pine nuts coriander and chilli. Serve with lemon cheeks.                                                                 

The Edithburgh Community Club,    (Football Club)                                                                            
were proud to be a part of the Guitar Festival. 

We hosted Japanese Duo, George and Noriko who were great entertainment and would love to 
have them back again in the near future! The next act, The Belair Line band were also well                          
received.  Thanks to Terri Thiel for her beautiful Curries that were served on the night.   

We were hosts for “Lights Up” event organised by Bronnie Searle and SOS Yorkes.  Supper was 
provided on the Friday night, meals on the  Saturday night with music and a fantastic couple of 

nights of great family entertainment.  

We have amazing support from our volunteer group, all help is greatly appreciated, and anyone is welcome to help out. 

The building plans are still being worked on getting ready for council approval.   

Surveyors, engineers, electrical engineers etc. have been at the club. 

The gravel, extended mound and removal of trees have all been achieved by volunteers, thanks to Tom and Jack Barlow, Bill, Jack and 
Tom Giles for their work in achieving this work. 

Thanks to Neil Hunter, who assisted in removal of the pines.   We will host Football and Netball games in August.  6th and 13th.   

Come along and support your local players, enjoy food from the canteens and meals  in the evening.   Kaye Barlow 



Edithburgh is a coastal town in South Australia, it was the third busiest port in South Australia for much of 

the nineteenth century and the early part of the twentieth - a bustling port town with all that hints at, wild 

and woolly. The principal building on the port side was a giant saltworks, Castle Salt. That edifice has since 

disappeared, but the area remains studded by a maze of moody salt lakes. 

Edithburgh is on the 'heel' of the Yorke Peninsula, a landmass uncannily similar to that of Italy. Stone ruins 

abound and there are many gracious old buildings dating from the 1870s still standing. 

The FRONT ROOM GALLERY is literally the front room of just such a building. 

What to do with such a stunning frontage? There was no question. The bones were there, and a gallery 

was unavoidable. Together we feel we have managed to meld the Georgian and the contemporary in a 

pleasing and functional way. 

The FRONT ROOM GALLERY is an inclusive not for profit artists space, run by artists for artists. Here is a 

snapshot of the general set-up. There are approximately 20 linear metres of wall space as well as wide 

windows for display possibilities. Lighting and hanging are of professional standard. Artists exhibiting at 

the Front Room decide their own hours of opening and gallery sitting arrangements. 15% commission on 

sales to the gallery with a modest fixed charge for power. The gallery will assist with promotions. catering 

and marketing. Artists residency accommodation is available on site. Solo and group exhibitions welcome. 

If you’re interested in exhibiting please contact the curator Nick Watson for more information. 

Coming up: 

TERRY BRAUND - an artist and his collection. Opening 3 September 2022 @ 2 pm. 

Show runs until 1 October 2022. 

This well known local painter and sculptor will introduce his own work and a selection of works from his 

extensive collection. 

0498 576 709 
Anna Sande June 2022      edited N Watson July 21 2022 



I remember well as a little guy, going over to “Grandpa” and “Grandma” Webb’s at Edithburgh. The old house is 
still there but the old out buildings, that I found fascinating as a little guy have long gone. I remember the Old 
Horse Trough that I fell in and got soaked. Noel Webb had threatened to put me in it and held me over it. He 
threatened to drop me in the trough for being cheeky. I struggled and he lost his grip on me, and I fell in. Well, 
that’s what he told me. We always got to eat a nice dinner, sometimes Crabs too. I ate too many and got sick. I 
haven’t eaten crabs to this day!                                                                                                                                                                                
I remember Mr and Mrs Webb’s daughter Charmaine playing the piano and singing a song to my youngest                                  
brother Dennis!                        Dennis the Menace,                        The one with the cast iron bum!”                                                                                                        
I think she had an interest in the name “Dennis” as she was keen on a boy in Coobowie of that name!                     
Us boys used to play in this old boat out behind the old toilet at Webb’s. It was pretty rough; the grass grew                                
between the gaps in the planks on the clinker hull. My dad asked Grandpa Webb (Allan) one day, if he would sell 
it. My dad got it for not much, he took it home and spent hundreds of hours working on it, restoring it. I                      
remember, he and Gerald Minks took it to Coobowie, and moored it there. We lived at Paddy’s Wells still back 
then. I would go with dad and he would check the boat every night. First night I was sunk, as it sat on the sand, 
with water filling it. Dad and Gerald bailed it out. This went on for around seven days. Every night the boat had 
less and less water in it, until it no longer needed bailing out. Dad then fitted the inboard engine, and it was sea 
worthy.  That boat was a credit to our dad as it looked great, after being a hulk in a back yard. He used that boat 
all the years he fished.                                                                                                                                                                                                                             
It came to our first day of School, mum got us all clean, rubbed a gallon of Californian Poppy hair oil in our hair, 
we walked to school with mum, the Teacher met us outside. The other kids were all in the classroom! We walked 
in and everyone was looking at us, with deep suspicion! You could tell what they were thinking!                                                             
“Who the hell are these assholes, what are they doing in our school!”                                                                                                                
We were introduced to everybody, then seated. Some of the kids were Michael Eichner, Margaret Ryan,                          
Margaret Short, Susan Eichner, Graham Bartram, Phyllis Short, Helen Bartram, John Tape. There was probably 
Leeanne Mack and or Garry Mack, not sure. But it wasn’t a huge muster. No wonder they needed kids!                                                                                 
I sat next to Graham Bartram, who was a wild bugger, but we became friends and it has lasted until we are now 
Old Farts. The teacher was Malcom Martin.  We told Mum and Dad his name and Dad immediately had a poem 
for him.                                                                                                                                                                                                                          
“Malcom Martin:       Fell down fartin’       Came up winkin’       Ran away stinkin!”                                                                                       
It had us boys all laughing, but mum was not amused!                                                                                                                                                                                   
The house at Coobowie had no running water, Dad got some pipe from Wally Wigley and had this big trestle he 
got from Wally and a threader thing. I give dad a hand, he allowed me to put some blue paint on the threads of 
the pipes and elbows and joiner. He got a tank and put it on the roof, on some beams and hooked a pipe from the 
old hand pump to the overhead tank.                                                                                                                                                        
Every night us boys had the boring job of pumping the wooden handle of the old pump back and forth, to fill the 
tank. Frequent arguments broke out as to who’s turn it was to pump it! We would always work it out, if the tank 
ran out of water at night, dad would not be pleased! There was no sink in the kitchen. Dad got an old wash basin 
from somewhere for the bathroom and a chip heater for the bathroom to heat hot water for the bath. Real                      
twentieth Century technology!                                                                                                                                                                                  
After a year we were well accepted into School life at Coobowie and it was like one big family. The tight knit 
friendships especially showed if tourist kids tried to get in with us. We treated them with suspicion and detested 
them using OUR beach, or OUR playground, or catch OUR Fish!                                                                                                                 
We had a new family move into the town, the Clifford’s. Robert (Bouncer), his sisters, Marilyn and Cheryl! This 
with the Mack boys beginning at school meant we had double figures of students in our School! Around this time, 
us boys wanted to build an underground fort at school. We asked the teacher Mr Martin and he said ok. So,                    
recess times and lunchtimes saw us busy digging and we soon had a huge hole in the sandy soil. There was a dead 
Pine tree we thought should be chopped down, so we got permission and set about the mammoth task of                     
chopping it down. We chopped and chopped. Chopped and chopped and chopped, then chopped some more! It 
seemed that we might as well have been chopping it with a bread knife, as we didn’t have the strength to take 
out big chunks of wood!                                                                                                                                                                                                       

 



MEMORIES GROWING UP ON SYP cont. 

After a millennium we were over half way through. Bounce being older and bigger had an idea.                                                  
He would climb the tree and shake it until it cracked, then we would merely need to push it over! Bounce 
climbed the tree and began rocking it, he climbed higher to get more momentum, then Crrrraccck!                                            
Down it came with Bounce hanging on with his eyes like saucers behind his glasses! We all ran to get the           
branches off Bounce. He looked up at our pale concerned faces and began to laugh!     After this, the School 
Committee said that all the Fort shenanigans would cease forthwith! We were shattered!                                                                                 

 

BIRDS OF THE HEEL                                                     
Jeffrey Robinson  

(1941-2022) 

Barn Owl 

It looks like a killing field. There are corpses scattered around the 
ground and on the  table too. The feacal sacs and white globs of                  
droppings suggest large birds of prey. Closer examination shows that 
the corpses are almost all starlings and most have large head wounds. 
Amongst the dead starlings is a dead kestrel with a similar head 
wound. My friend, Judy Johnson tells me that the owls must be about. 
She suggests that I go round to the back of the house on Troubridge 
Island where the owls are likely to be roosting in a tree. I make my way 
round slowly and quietly, but those sharp eyes see me first – five owls 
fly out of the tree in different directions. One Owl lands in another 
tree nearby and a second one on a post. 

If food is plentiful owls will live in small colonies. Wintertime on                             
Troubridge Island when there are fewer people about gives the owls 
and other birds of prey freedom. Plentiful food comes each evening 
when tens of thousands of starling return to the Island to roost. The 
owls seem only to eat the head of the starlings (and the kestrel).                    
Size ~35cm 



SEA SUNDAY/10th ANNIVERSARY OF THE OPENING OF THE FLYING ANGEL CENTRE 

10th July 2022 

Although the day was very cold, all who attended had a wonderful time at the celebration. It was held in the 

Alfresco area of the Flying Angel Centre (Mission to Seafarers) at the back of St. Mary’s Anglican Church,         

Edithburgh.                                                                                                                                                                                                         

The service was conducted by Rev. Christine Smith from Ardrossan with Meg Bilney playing the keyboard. The 

address was given by Martyn Robinson. Martyn also spoke to everyone during the afternoon about his book 

“Ships and Seafarers a Muse”. A tale of his life’s experiences on the sea and how they influenced his life.  

Shire Thompson gave her time and expertise in helping us decorate the centre with a nautical theme. Many 

thanks Shirley. 

Lunch was a delicious fare of hot homemade soup, rolls and hot fruit crumble with ice-cream and cream. Tea 

and coffee. Of course there was also a Birthday Cake: Ray Agnew, Chairperson of the MtS committee had the 

honour of cutting the cake.  

During the afternoon there was a slide show of photos from the past 10 years, showing many of the Seafarers 

who have enjoyed visiting our area while their ships have been in loading  various grains at Pt. Giles.  This also 

included a short video of the planting of the tree (llex Aquifoleum Aurea Reginal) as part of the celebrations 

around the Platinum Jubilee for the Queen.  As the first Chaplain for the Centre, Geoff Harrison had the honour 

of planting the tree. Unfortunately, due to his ill health & the need to be in Adelaide for treatment, he and his 

wife June (the present Chaplain) were unable to attend on the day. 

As they say “many hands make light work”. Many people helped with the food preparation and on the day and 

days prior to the event to clean to ensure that the centre looked its best for the occasion.  

So to anyone who helped, no matter how great or small, I thank you sincerely for helping to make this special 

day such a success.  Barbara Freidenfelds   Minute Secretary                                                                                                                            

(there was a maroon fleece jacket left at the centre on the day Ring Barbara to collect—88526075    mob   0408526075) 

Ray Agnew  Chairperson of the MtS Committee cutting the Birthday Cake, and above  Meg Bilney playing 

the organ with husband Peter and Cheryl Bates, Rev. Christine Smith seated  and  Martyn Robinson                             

giving his talk.  





 

 

 

Senior Constable 1C  Kayt HOWE  

With the world economy slumping, Covid still affecting supply chains and the hail and floods in the Eastern 

States, the price of second hand vehicles has sky rocketed.  This of course has led to a feast for the scammers 

who have made their presence felt in the online markets of Marketplace, Gumtree and Ebay. 

As well as scams there are incidents of flood and hail affected vehicles being offered for sale on the online 

sales sites.  22,000 vehicles were written off alone in the NSW and Qld floods.  Commercial auctioneers and 

agents have a responsibility to tell you if the car has been flood damaged if you specifically ask the question 

but a private sale on an online site does not even have that small protection. 

Last year ScamWatch reported that Australians had lost more money to vehicle scams in the first quarter of 

2021 than during all of 2020.   

It’s very common for a scammer to pretend to be a defence force member who has to sell quickly because of 

deployment or transfer. This will create an air of urgency around the sale of an attractively priced vehicle.  

This will explain the attractive price and being unable to provide the vehicle for inspection. 

What can you do to keep yourself safe:- 

Remember the golden rule – If it’s too good to be true, it probably is.  Check the vehicle you’re interested 

in against vehicles of similar make/model & age/kilometres.  The divorcee selling a Porsche for $5 is 

an urban myth!!! 

Just before attending for an inspection ask the seller to provide the last registration plate number and      

also the 17 character VIN number for the vehicle.  Then go to http://www.ppsr.gov.au and for $2 you 

can do a Personal Property Securities search.  This will give you information on whether the car is              

stolen, has money owing on it, or if it has ever been written off. 

Insist on an inspection of the vehicle.  Buying sight unseen is asking for trouble. If the seller resists an                  

inspection be very suspicious. If the seller doesn’t want to speak on the phone but wants to limit                 

ommunication to email/text be suspicious. If in doubt walk away. 

Upon inspection check the physical VIN no of the vehicle to that provided to you. Check the electricals for 

corrosion, under carpets and seat covers for mould, check under the spare and in the glove box for 

signs of mud and damp, check all of the gauges. Cast your eye across the bonnet/roof using a torch to 

see if there are signs of hail damage. Check the log book to see if the odometer is consistent with the 

service history. 

Consider having the vehicle checked over by a qualified mechanic. Motoring organisations can often assist 

with this. 

Prior to the sale do not hand over your personal identification details such as address and drivers licence 

no’s. 

Finally you’ve checked out the car and you’re happy with the price. If the seller wants an unusual                        

payment method, gift card, bitcoin transfer, Western Union before handing over the car then it might 

be time to reconsider.  If you’re going to hand over a large sum of cash be aware of your personal 

safety. 

Happy motoring 
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EDITHBURGH LIBRARY DEPOT 

OPEN Wednesdays                                                       

1.30 pm to 3.30 pm 

Please adhere to COVID Rules               

and wear a mask. 

New Stock has arrived 

Some in and have a browse you 

are sure to go home with a book 

or two. 

Depot librarian: Carol Coulter 

EDITHBURGH LIBRARY DEPOT NEWS                                                           
"The 'Burgh Art Exhibition is just a few months away, so why not 

drop in to the depot library here in Edithburgh and pick up a book on 
clay sculpture or watercolour painting? We also have a few books on 

textiles if you would like to try your hand at being creative?                          
We have another supply of books just in from the Yorketown                                   

Community Library from your favourite fiction authors, crime, family 
sagas, historical fiction, romance and a selection of non-fiction books. 
Come in from 1:30 pm to 3:30 pm on Wednesdays at the side of the 
Institute.  Remember if you have a library card from any SA library, 

you can borrow from us and return to any SA library, and I can book 
holds on items from this vast catalogue as well. Looking forward to 

seeing you soon.    Carol, depot librarian" 

CONGRATULATIONS JARROD DALTON 

A field of 44 players competed at the Minlaton Golf  Club Mens 

Open on Sunday                         

24th July 2022. 

Jarrod had a HOLE IN 

ONE on Hole 4 while 

competing for Nearest 

The Pin.  

He was also runner-up 

with 75 of the stick for 

the Open Championship 

competition 

YORKETOWN SCHOOL COMMUNITY LIBRARY                                        

NEW OPENING TIMES                                                                                

MONDAY : 8.30 AM TO 6 PM                                                                                            

TUESDAY TO THURSDAY : 8.30 AM TO 4 PM                                      

FRIDAY 8.30 AM TO 3 PM                                                                                          

CLOSED PUBLIC HOLIDAYS                                

EDITHBURGH HOTEL 

On Friday the 15th of     

July, the Edithburgh               

Hotel presented a              

representative of the 

Edithburgh CFS with a                  

donation cheque of $500 

raised from the Friday 

Night Key Draw and Meat 

Raffles. 
Pictured are George (Ed-Publican) Colin Virgin (CFS Rep) and Sonya (Publican). 

The Southern Eagles 

Football and                                   

Netball Club                             

will be holding two games 

at Edithburgh this month.   

 6th August -   Ladies day 

13th August  - Southern Eagles sponsors day. 

Each Thursday night and home game nights 

there will be teas served at the club at 6 pm. 

These days are huge for our town and 

sporting club. We look forward to seeing lots 

of local and new faces attend our matches, 

food is available for purchase all day and the 

bar open.      

Don’t follow your dreams, chase them. 



EDITHBURGH  MARKETS                                           
SUNDAY 14 August 2022    9 am to 2 pm                                                        

Institute Building   Blanche Street                                                                      

 Edithburgh Markets have NEW TIMES starting from 9 am till 2 pm.                                                                                                                            
So come, browse or buy some home baked foods and preserves.                           
Handmade clothing, crafts, wooden toys, plants and plant stands. Hand        
woven, hand spun felted  garments. Scarves, hats and beanies for the  cold 
winter months. Beaded art, bath salts - handmade. goat soap and Jewellery.                   
See you there !! 

EDITHBURGH WOMEN’S  FRIENDSHIP GROUP 2022 

August 3 2022  Meeting  -  Pastoral Care speaker local Schools’ Chaplain Rev Louise Lang 

September 7 2022 Meeting     -    End of Life   Speaker Iain McQueen 

$2 Donation goes to room hire and expense. Birthday gifts are shared appropriately.                                                                                      

Members please each contribute a small present to the basket.  Everyone welcome so come along and enjoy an afternoon out. 

EDITHBURGH INSTITUTE COMMITTEE INC 

                  ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

                   Monday 29th August, 2022 

                   7.30 pm Edithburgh Institute 

                           ALL WELCOME 

We would love to hear from you 

If you have any interesting stories about                         

growing up in the area or an old family                        

recipe handed down to you which you 

are still using  please send it into us as 

we would love to share it.                                            

edithburghcooee@gmail.com 

Tuesday 2 August 2022 7.30 pm 

COOBOWIE PROGRESS ASSOCIATION INC         NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

The Annual General Meeting of the Coobowie Progress Association Inc will be held on                                                                                         

MONDAY, 15 AUGUST 2022, AT THE COOBOWIE COMMUNITY HALL,  COMMENCING AT 7.30 PM. 

Nomination forms for the Executive Committee will be available at Coobowie Shop, 

Coobowie from 22 July 2022 and must be placed in the envelope provided. 

Nominations should then be posted to the Secretary, PO Box 434, Edithburgh 5583 by 1.30 pm on Friday 5 August 2022.                                
     Coobowie Progress Association Inc. 22/7/22 



SOCIAL TENNIS 

Every Tuesday at COOBOWIE and on THURSDAYS at EDITHBURGH from 9 am.                                                          

Players must have knowledge of the game.                                                                                                                                     

Become a social member of the Coobowie and Edithburgh Tennis Clubs or pay $5 day.                                            

We mainly play doubles, keep fit, share a joke and go for coffee afterwards.                                                 

There are 3 courts and we usually play for 1.5 hours.  No need to ring just come  

 

 

 

IS BACK 

Edithburgh RSL and                              
Bowling Club 

Monday Nights                                               
Starting Monday 8 August 2022      

Doors Open 6.30 pm                                          
Eyes Down 7.30pm 

Full Bar Facility 

COVID RULES APPLY 

BYO snacks otherwise chips and 
chocolate available to purchase 





 

Edithburgh Motors 

ABN 20627496806 

55 Blanch Street  Edithburgh  5583 

Peter & Carmen Proprietors  

Tyres, batteries, fishing gear, bait,                                                          

dive  cylinder refills, groceries and much more. 

Friendly service with a smile. 

88526067 fatnav@ bigpond.com 

8852 6023 



   
AUGUST    

SEPTEMBER 
1   1 Thurs Exercise class, social tennis, (details in adds) 

2 Tues Exercise class, social tennis, golf (details in adds)

Photography Club 7.30 Yorketown (*see add)                                      

2   

3 Wed Edithburgh Women’s Friendship 2pm  Institute                                    

SYP Spinners & Weavers  (*see add)                                                      

Library Depot Institute 1.30—3.30 pm 

3 Sat Golf Competition 12 pm Start                                                                                         

Park Run  8 am (*see add)               

4 Thurs Exercise class, social tennis, (details in adds) 4 Sun  

5   5   

6 Sat Golf 4th Round Club Championship 12 pm Start               

Park Run  8 am (*see add)           Football Edithburgh 

6 Tues Exercise class, social tennis, golf (details in adds) 

7   7 Wed Spinners Craft Group Bowls Club 10.30 am                      

Library Depot Institute 1.30 -3.30 pm 

8   8 Thurs Exercise class, social tennis,  (details in adds)                  

Relaxing Arvo (Anglican Church) 2 - 4 pm                                 

9 Tues Exercise class, social tennis, golf (details in adds)

Progress Meeting Institute Supper Room 7.30pm                                                                   

9   

10 Wed Spinners Craft Group Bowls Club 10.30 am                      

Library Depot Institute 1.30 -3.30 pm 

10 Sat Golf Competition 12 pm Start   Stableford                                                                                    

Park Run  8 am (*see add) 

11 Thurs Exercise class, social tennis,  (details in adds)                  

Relaxing Arvo (Anglican Church) 2 - 4 pm                                 

11   

12   12   

13 Sat Park Run  8 am (*see add)                                                    

Football Edithburgh 

13 Tues Exercise class, social tennis, golf (details in adds)

Progress Meeting Institute Supper Room 7.30pm                                                                  

14 Sun Markets Institute Building  9 am-2 pm                                         

Golf Semi Final Club Championship  12 Noon start                

14 Wed Spinners Craft Group Bowls Club 10.30 am                      

Library Depot Institute 1.30 -3.30 pm 

15   15 Thurs Exercise class, social tennis, (details in adds) 

16 Tues 

 

Exercise class, social tennis, golf (details in adds) 16   

17 Wed SYP Spinners & Weavers  (*see add)                                                       

Library Depot Institute 1.30 - 3.30 pm 

17 Sat Golf Competition 12 pm Start    Stableford                                                                                   

Park Run  8 am (*see add) 

18 Thurs Exercise class, social tennis,  (details in adds)                            

Sea Rescue Meeting 7.30 pm Sea Rescue Shed 

18   

19   19   

20 Sat Park Run  8 am (*see add) 20 Tues Exercise class, social tennis, golf (details in adds) 

21   21 Wed Spinners Craft Group Bowls Club 10.30 am                      

Library Depot Institute 1.30 -3.30 pm 

22   22 Thurs Exercise class, social tennis (details in adds) 

23 Tues Exercise class, social tennis, golf (details in adds)              

COOEE articles due                         

23 Fri COOEE articles due                         

24 Wed SYP Spinners & Weavers  (*see add)                                                       

Library Depot Institute 1.30 - 3.30 pm 

24 Sat Golf Competition 12 pm Start                                                                                         

Park Run  8 am (*see add) 

25 Thurs Exercise class, social tennis,  (details in adds)                           25 Sun Golf GM/ Presentation Day 9 Hole Ambrose 

26   26   

27 Sat Park Run  8 am (see add) 27 Tues Exercise class, social tennis, golf (details in adds) 

28 Sun Golf Club championship Final 12 Noon tee off 28 Wed Spinners Craft Group Bowls Club 10.30 am                      

Library Depot Institute  1.30 -3.30 pm 

29   29 Thurs Exercise class, social tennis,  (details in adds)                           

30 Tues Exercise class, social tennis, golf (details in adds)            

Edithburgh Progress AGM 7.30 Institute 

30   

31 Wed SYP Spinners & Weavers  (*see add )                                                        

Library Depot Institute 1.30 - 3.30 pm 

   




